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MAN.S
BEST
FRIEND

ENGAGED
Above: HONORE-CLAPPERTON. Pauline,

daughter of Mr and Mrs R. A. Clapperton,
Hawera, to Graeme, son of Mr and Mrs D. J.
Honore, Levin. (David Paul Studios).
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How's this for a reminder of the balmy days of summer.
- Gracing our cover this month is Annette Coxhead, Waitara,

Annette was a bit shy about being photographed, but we
feel sure she has made a good job as a model.

BACK COVER. Work is proceeding fast on the new
bridge at Waitara. Piles have been sunk and the trusses are'
being placed. Good thing, when it's finished, for it will
eliminate a bottleneck.

MARRIED
Below: SKELLERN-DRABBLE. At the All Saints' Church, Eltham, Yvonne, only daughter of Mr and Mrs

D. A. Drabble, Eltham, to Rob, eldest son of Mr and Mrs G. E. Skellern, New Plymouth. The bridesmaids were
Sharon Phelan, Auckland, and Vivienne Sundgren, Waitara. The best man was Rob Rucker, New Plymouth,
and the groomsman was Graham Skellem, brother of the groom, New Plymouth. Future home, New Plymouth.
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BELOW. FROM LEFT-
Suzanne; Irene Barr; Gay;
and Irene. RIGHT-Joan
Mulliner, compere and
model.

SPOTSWOOD KINDERGARTEN
FASHION PARADE

In a further bid to raise more funds for their pro-
posed building in Marama Crescent, the Spotswood
Kindergarten Association held a well-attended fashion
parade in the new Ngamotu Tavern. The clothes,
provided by "Just Looking," were winter fashions
for day and night wear. ABOVE, FROM LEFT-Jill
Pillette; Gay Julian; Suzanne Chard; and Gay, again.
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FOUND THEM
HARD TO PICK!

We went to the New Plymouth Trots, as did thousands
of other hopefuls. Up to the fourth race, we were in .

r)oiI •••••••• .....,. credit, then something went wrong with our system. We
-had that many tips passed on to us,' that we were con-

1F:l9~~. fused, and consequently did our dough. It was neverthe-
less a great day's racing with good fields and good racing
that kept one on one's toes. Altogether a well organised
meeting, and given the fine weather it had, a completely
successful day from the Trotting Club's point of view.
ABOVE-General view of the stands and the crowd

that attended. LEFT-Grace Riley and friend study
their books. Hope they did better than we did!

~ --" BELOW-Lord Nugent wins the first leg of the TAB
double in a canter.

TOP LEFT-The winner of the first leg of the TAB double, 'Lord Nugent,'
returns to the birdcage. TOP RIGHT-And here's the winner of the second
leg, 'Single Hal.' ABOVE LEFT-That's right, mate, consult the wife.
She'll know more about it than you do! ABOVE CENTRE-This raein' and
pickin' winners is a serious business. RIGHT-Dressed as smartly as that, bet
this young lady got plenty of tips. BELOW-The president of the Taranaki
Trotting Club, Alec Guy, addresses the public before making the presentations
for trophies won. You did a good job, Alec, except you're a lousy tipster!
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MARRIED

TOP LEFT-The wife of president Alec Guy present-
ed the Taranaki Trotting cup to the owner of 'Lord
Nugent,' B. J. Prince. TOP RIGHT-R. S. Fletcher,
owner of 'Single Hal,' receives the trophy for the
Cardigan Bay Handicap, from Mrs Dean. ABOVE-
Mrs J. J. Barry presented the trophy for the winner of
the Patron's Handicap. LEFT- After a race won by
'Fire Call,' the local Fire Brigade arrived. Strange
wasn't it. Reckon Less Houston was on that one!
BELOW-Now just look at that dust as the field in
the second leg goes into its second lap of the track.

,
Left: DONNELLY -CLARK. At a private ceremony

at Waitara, Audrey Gladys,eldest daughter of Mrs D.
M. Clark, Waitara, and the late Mr B. 1. Clarke, to
Keith Sedden, only son of Mr and Mrs K. H. Donnelly,
Waitara. Future home, Waitara. (Vogue Studios).

Above: CATTLEY-SHEPHEARD. At St Joseph's
Catholic Church, Waitara, Glenis Mary, second
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. W. Shepheard, Waitara,
to Michael John, youngest son of Mr and Mrs R. F.
Cattley, New Plymouth. The matrons of honour were
Raewynn Gibbs, Auckland, and Wendy Froggatt, Bell
Block. The best man was Bob Anderson, New Ply-
mouth, and the groomsman was Murray McKay,
Wellington. The flower-girl was Sandra Shepheard and
the page boy was Dean Shepheard. Future home, New
Plymouth. .
Below: JOE-TITO. At the Hawera Methodist

Church, Yvonne Rana, daughter of the late Mr and
Mrs D. Tito, to Peter Kai, son of Mr and Mrs K. Wong
Joe, Palmerston North. The bridesmaids were Faye
Tito, Raina Nyman, and Gail Wong. The best man
was Gerald Joe, and the groomsmen were Dave Purdy
and Eddie Gain. The flower-girl was Karen Brough-
ton. Future home, Palmerston North. (David Paul
Studios). .
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Below: RUBY WEDDING. Mr and Mrs Charlie Hodge, Nikorama Road,
Motonui, recently celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary. (Vogue Studios).

Right: 21st BIRTHDAY. Christine, third daughter of Mr and Mrs A.
Miscall, New Plymouth, celebrated her 21st with a dinner party at the Braemar.
She is shown here with her parents. (Vogue Studios).

Below right:
SILVER WEDD-
ING. Mr and Mrs P.
Henderson, NewPly-
. mouth, celebrated
their 25th wedding
anniversary with a
party in the War
Memorial Hall lec-
ture room. Shown
here is the Hender-
son family. From .
left, Pamela, Dad,
Mum, Athol and
Trevor. (Vogue
Studios).



We've seen quite a few really old people celebrating
their birthdays recently, in New Plymouth, and it
would seem that longevity is one of the qualities of
the town and province.
ABOVE-Mrs Cassie Duggan, who celebrated her

97th, looks about as perky as one could look at that
age . .ABOVE RIGHT-Here's Cassie with four of her
children. At back, son Alf and daughter Eileen
Butcher, and in front, Harriett Conaglen and Cassie
Hammond. BELOW-Mrs Edith Donnelly, of St
Aubyn Street, who has passed her 92nd birthday.
She still cooks better than most, and paints pictures
for a hobby. BELOW RIGHT-Percy Appleby, the
baby of the party, is a mere 90, and still enjoys his
game of bowls. Percy walks just about everywhere,
and is one of the fittest 90-year-olds we've seen.



GREYHOUNDS AT
INGLEWOOD *Greyhound racing is booming throughout New Zealand, and this is no more
evi~~~t than at the Inglewood track. W~at they want, of course, is betting
facilities on the track, and they are certamly putting a lot of effort into making
this plan a reality. And why not? ~f it's good enough for the jockey clubs, it's
good enough for the greyhound racing clubs!
TOP-~wo attitudes of the racing dog. ABOVE LEFT-'Hells A Poppin'

caught midway over the hurdle. ABOVE RIGHT- 'Mr Lincoln and 'Mr Lightening.'
BELOW-The start of the limit 290 yards race. BOTTOM-Two of the racers
round the bend. BELOW CENTRE-Stipendary steward Ben Bray presents the
owner of 'Hi Joan' with a sash for winning the 700 yards open. RIGHT-Lee
McGovern, parade steward.

SPEEDBOATS TURN IT 0
Judging from the large audience, it would appear

that the speedboat races at Lake Ratapiko were at
the beginning of the season, rather than the end.
Our cameraman wasn't there for long, but he was
lucky enough to capture the most spectacular accident
of the day.
TOP-It certainly is a beautiful venue for speedboat

racing. ABOVE, LEFT and RIGHT-'Clipper Boy'
flips and starts to sink. RIGHT-'Clipper Boy' being
towed to shore. BOTTOM RIGHT-A section of the
crowd. BELOW-'Near Go' had just that, in most
events. BOTTOM LEFT-Wellington's 'Fusspot' raced
mostly out of the water!
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Topping Off Ceremony
At The New T.& G. Building
Representatives of the companies concerned with

the erection of this new. asset to New Plymouth
were present for the topping off ceremony which
was carried out by MrB. B. O'Donnell, the New Zea-.
land manager.
ABOVE, LEFT AND RIGHT-From the top of

the building looking south and north. BELOW-
Mr O'Donnell makes the finishing touch, watched
by his New Plymouth manager, 'Mr J. E. Mulder, and
Mr G. Perry. BELOW LEFT-Looking straight down
Liardet Street. •
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Right: HAYMAN-HART.
At St Andrew's Presby,
terian Church, New Plymouth,
Raewyn, younger daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs F~S.
Hart, New Plymouth, to
Colin Bryan, youngest son
of Mr and Mrs H. Hayman,
New Plymouth. The maid
of honour was Marilyn
Peters, sister of the bride,
New Plymouth, and the
junior bridesmaid was
Alison Hunter, New Ply-
mouth. The best man was
John Peters, New Plymouth.
Future home, New Ply-
mouth.

Above: ROGERS-PETERS. At St John's Presbyterian Church, Hawera, Sonia
Marie daughter of Mr and Mrs F. I. Peters, Hawera, to Alan Claude, son of Mr and
Mrs d. E. Rogers, Manaia. The chief bridesmaid was Catherine Marsh, Hawera, and
the bridesmaids were Carolyn Peters, sister of the bride, Hawera, and Wendy How-
ell, Hawera. The best man was Cedric Lander, Hawera. Future home, Auckland.
(David Paul Studios).
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MINI
MODELS
FOR
MINI
FASHION
PARADE
Why is it that if

any district; town or
suburb wants to
start up a kinder-
garten, they have to
raise the money
themselves? In a
country where
education is supposed
to be free, surely our
kind, benevolent
government should
supply the buildings
as 'Yell as the teachers.
But they don't, and
consequently we
found ourselves at a
fashion parade run by
the Spotswood
Kindergarten Assoc-
iation, to raise funds
for a new building.
We trust that with
your help they will
be successful.
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Above left: CLARKE-WATSON. Maree Alice, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. E. Watson, New Plymouth,
to Trevor Stewart, youngest son of Mr and Mrs J. C.
Clarke, New Plymouth. (Vogue Studios).

Above: BARKER-HEY. Glenyss Anne, daughter
of Mrs E. M. Hey, Hawera, to Gerald Vivian, son of Mr
and Mrs D. H. Barker, Christchurch.
Left: BISHELL-RITCHIE. Sheryn Margaret, eldest

daughter of Mr and Mrs W. S. Ritchie, Inglewood, to
Gary Edward, elder son of Mr and Mrs E. A. Bishell,
New Plymouth. (Vogue Studios).

Below left: DEMPSEY-FENTON. Brenda, third
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. K. To. Fenton, New Ply-
mouth, to Paul, fourth son of Mrs M. S. Dempsey,
Levin, and the late Mr J. Dempsey. (Terry Finnesty-
Squire Photography).

MARRIED *Below: COLLIER-GRAY. At Chad's Church, New
Plymouth, Isobel Margaret, only daughter of Mr and
Mrs R. W. Gray, New Plymouth, to Noel William, second
son of Mrs M. R. Collier, Auckland. The bridesmaids
were Lynne Kay, New Plymouth, and Lynne Higgie,
Inglewood. The best man was Colin Thomson, Auck-
land, and the groomsman was Graham Collier, brother
of the groom, Auckland. Future home, New Plymouth.

RECIPRO~AL CONCERT
Recent visitors to our district, the King Singers from England gave a fine concert for the pupils of the

Waitara High School. In their turn they invited their guests out for a taste of Maori singing. It seemed to us
that the kids were all out to show the King Singers just how good Maori music is, and how well it is rendered
by a group of Maoris. So well did they perform their task, that the leader of the King Singers paid very high
praise to the school and pupils who entertained for a short time.
ABOVE-Part of the Maori group at the school, during one of their items. BELOW-The sole audience was

the King Singers and their tour organisers. BOTTOM-Happy faces and perfect harmony was the keynote of
their performance.
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"* '*It's amazing, isn't it, how the city changes right before our eyes and we
r-.J don't even notice it. Then one day we look to where a certain building always
o was and, hey presto ... it's gone, somebody pinched it. With the removal of

all the old buildings, new ones are going up almost as fast as the old ones come
down. The skyline also changes rapidly as most of the new buildings are con-
siderably larger than the ones they replace.
ABOVE-The Westown Hospital is quickly nearing completion. ABOVE

RIGHT-Kibby's new metal processing plant, near the centre of town. BELOW-
Not far to go with the new Westown Post Office. BELOW RIGHT-The old with
the new. The old convent set amid modern structures, is 84 years old and now
stands empty and forlorn, until the demolishers arrive.
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URENUI COLLIE
CLUB JUBILEE
Quif~ a large gathering of farmers and

wives attended the 25th annual trials of
the Urenui Collie Club, on the properties
of Messrs Lange and Northcott. More
than just a trial, this event gives all the
local (and not so local) ladies of the land
a chance to catch up on the latest in
gossip.
ABOVE-Keith Herbert and his dog

'Speed' make a good team. RIGHT-
Mr Bill Paton-McDonald, club secretary.
FAR RIGHT-Eric Gall and Rex Honey-
field discussing the merits of various dogs.
BELOW-'Where's that mutt?' BELOW
RIGHT-Veta Hills and Chryss Smith
having a break in the sun.
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MIGHTY INDOOR BASKETBALL CABARET
The Indoor Basketball Asso?iati<?n doesn't do things by half measures, and consequently, wh~n they decided

t? hold a cabaret,. they went right mto the whys and w~erefores and came up with a winner. To start with, the
biggest ~all w~s hued, ~op catere,rs, and. New ~lymouth s best cabaret band, just to show everybody that they
were domg thmgs the right way m makmg this an evening to be remembered. Then all the tickets were pre-
pared a~d the word. went out. Dennis 'I'oon, chief ticket seller, had a gleam in his eye every time somebody
walked into the fruit shop, and boy, .
did he sell a pile of tickets. There was
a terrific crowd there and they didn't
waste any time partaking of the wine
and song. Great stuff!
ABOVE-John Curd and Yvonne

Yule. ABOVE CENTRE-Alan Corgin
and Rosemary Moss. ABOVE RIGHT:
Brian Curd and Jeanine Revell.
RIGHT-Eileen Baley artd Mark Davey.
FAR RIGHT-Sheryl Ellis and Graham
Rook. BELOW-Lindsay Richardson
and Ellert Wright. BELOW CENTRE-
Chris Burn and Angela. BELOW
RIGHT-Bernie Stevenson and Wendy
White. (Vogue Studios).

.{t
Right:
WHITAKER-SOWRY.
At the Knox Presbyterian
Church, Fitzroy, Teresa,
only daughter of Mr and
Mrs J. A. Sowry, New Ply-
mouth, to Christopher
Whitaker, only son of Mr
and Mrs G. Easte, Tauranga.
The maids were Anneka
Gesterkamp, New Ply-
mouth, and Anne Hotter,
New Plymouth. The best
man was Richard Parrish,
Taupo, and the groomsman
was Robert Farminer,
Cambridge. Future home,
Cambridge. (Terry Finnerty-
Squire Photography).
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Left: GIBSON-SMALE.
At St John's Anglican Church
Waitara, Ann, only daughter '
of Mr and Mrs H. Smale,
Waitara, to Bob Gibson,
youngest son of Mrs 1. Bilski,
Inglewood. The bridesmaids
were Sue Copeland, Waitara
and Dianne Gibson, Ornata. '
The best man was Alec Gil-
more, Thames. Future home,
Inglewood. (Terry Finnerty-
Squire Photography).

Left:
BULLEN-SEARALL.
At St Mary's Anglican
Church, New Plymouth,
Vanessa, daughter of Mr
and Mrs H. Searall, New
Plymouth, to William, son
of Mr and Mrs W. G. Bullen,
New Plymouth. The
bridesmaids were Jean
Jorgensen, New Plymouth,
and Diane McDonald,
Taihape. The best man was
Warren Searall, brother of
the bride, New Plymouth,
and the groomsman was
Mark Matheson, New Ply-
mouth. Future home, New
Plymouth. (Terry Finnerty-
Squire Photography).
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INTERNATIONAlS
PAY A VISIT A most entertaining Sunday after-

noon was spent at the East E':1dskating
rink recently, where the public was
treated to a fine display of speed,
dance, and figure skating, and roller
hockey.
ABOVE, FAR LEFT-Meridee Feek,

junior club champ. ABOVE, C~NTRE
and RIGHT-Marie and Bruce Lindsay,
New Zealand Senior dance pairs champs.
FAR LEFT-Janey Ballerini, 1972
New Zealand freeskating champ.
LEFT-Paul Hatcher, primary boys'
freeskating champ. BELOW LEFT-:-
Marie Philpott, runner-up Intermediate
girls' freeskating, New Zealand champs.
BELOW-These two believe in watching
in comfort.

Some of New Zealand's top
skaters shared the billing with
the two Japanese speed skaters.
The roller hockey was just
something else, and our two
New Zealand reps, Brian
. Eckersly and Darcy Weir,
I really showed the skill and
speed. .
I ABOVE LEFT-The 3000
metre speed race about to
start. ABOVE and FAR
LEFT-Brian and Darcy fight
itout, LEFT-Brother and
sister, Marie and Bruce, show
their fine form. BELOW
LEFT-Judith and Desmond
Delaney, New Zealand runners-
up in dance skating. BELOW-
George Rob (Australia) leads
the field in the 3000 metre
, race.
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Left: FOUR GENERATIONS. At the back, grandmother Ethel Nolan,
and, in front, great-grandmother Emily Shaw with the youngest generation
member Leah Rangi, while mother Suzanne Rangi is seated on~he right.
Above: 101st BIRTHDAY. Mrs Grace Cartwright, seated in front,

recently celebrated her lOlst birthday, and is shown here with her five
children - Harold, Richard, Barbara Belcher, John and Geoffrey Cart-
wright ,
Below: FOUR GENERATIONS. Four generations of the Novak family.

At back, grandfather Frank and father John, and, in front, great-grand-
father Michael, with baby Ryan. (Vogue Studios).

ABOVE-At a recent mini show for Guides and
Brownies, the Huatoki pack won the team prize for
most points. They are, from left, at back, Kay and
Lyndal Henry, Mrs Dew and Andrea Tomasi. In
front, Meryl Henry, Sharon Bird and Raewyn Tomasi.

PI;:~~~~~~f~a:~u~~~ddt1~!s VERSATILE MANUFACTURING PLANT
and wondered what goes on
behind the big sign. Sit back
and find out. Not only do
they make Almond Paste but
you can add to the list soft
icing, lemon cheese, icing
sugar, cube sugar, fish paste
and meat paste. Most of their
product is sold locally and a
proportion is exported.
RIGHT-Mt Egmont makes

a nice backdrop to the factory.
BELOW, FROM LEFT-Busy
making their 250 doz jars of
lemon cheese' a day are Les
Weedon; Beverly Marriner;
and Peter Bulger. BOTTOM
LEFT-Manager Mr Linnell
checks the product. .
BOTTOM RIGHT-Les,
Beverly and Rosemary -
Laurence at work.
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GREAT FUN~THIS SQUARE pANCING
Ever been toa Country and Western

function'? You must try it, if you are
fond of dancing and meeting nice
people. We went along to the Taranaki
club's function at Hawera recently, and
found visitors from as far afield as
Christchurch and Wanganui. There
were over 150 people who all enjoyed
themselves 1:0 the full, for this very
joyful sort of dancing. The Taranaki
club, based in Hawera, boasts over 80
members and they have functions,
including a shindig, every so often.
It's a great way to spend leisure time
in the evenings. ,
RIGHT and FAR RIGHT-Dresses

are not too different, but the dancing
has something for everyone. BELOW-
Key man of the evening was the
caller, Art Shepherd, a visitor from
Christchurch. BOTTOM LEFT-
Secretary and president of the host
club, Mary Hall and Kevin Hunt.
CENTRE and BOTTOM RIGHT- '
These two pictures show the happy .
faces of the visiting club members
from Christchurch.

ABOVE-Members of the Christchurch club demonstrated
a few dances for the crowd, and we were intrigued by some
of the intricate movements they executed. This square
dancing isn't quite as easy as it looks. '
RIGHT-Local members and visitors mingled and

seemed to thoroughly enjoy the evening's entertainment.
BELOW-This sort of dancing is that in which the whole
family can participate, as indeed they did. BELOW
RIGHT-How's this for a mixed age set'? This is one of
the things about square dancing, with everybody joining
in.
There's a man in New Plymouth who wants to start a

Country and Western club in New Plymouth, and he asked
us to pass the word, so anybody interested can get in
touch with Les Pelham by phoning 34075, New Plymouth.
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BASKETBALL SEASON GETS UNDER WAY

Alistair Jordan, thwarted in a goal attempt

Once again, the winter is upon us,
and with it, all the indoor games. A
record number of teams will be
participating in the basketball com- .
petitions this year, and consequently
it will be a busy season. On this
page is a B grade game between Jestas
Crickets and Aces.

Women's basket?all is getting increasingly popular and this year is no
exception, There IS a whole bunch of teams playing now and, of course the
big problem is the lack of courts. Because of this, the A grade games all'
have to be played on Saturdays. Saturday play goes against the grain with
a-lot of people, but the only alternative is to have shorter games during the
we.ek, or play until about midnight every night of the week. It's just not
practicable.
ABOVE-Five players per team? The Rebels nurses should win by sheer

numbers. RIGHT-Cathy Keenan, of the Burfrasco Bugaloos, and Judy
Thompson leap for the ball. BELOW, LEFT TO RIGHT-Judy and Julie
Petherbridge fight it out; Cathy just beats Maureen Rice to the ball;
What's that funny monster with all those heads, legs and arms?
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Left:
BRIDGER-WINSTANLEY.
At St Joseph's Catholic
Church, New Plymouth, Kath-
ryn Mary, second daughter of
Mr and Mrs L. J. Winstanley,-
New Plymouth, to Michael
William, elder son of Mr and
Mrs E. Bridger, New Ply·
mouth. The matron of honour
was Margaret Fleming, Punga-
rehu, and the best man was'
Steve Jenkins, Rotorua.
Future home, New Plymouth.
(Vogue Studios}. '

Below: . '
BRETHERTON-DA WSON.
At St Andrew's Presbyterian
Church, New Plymouth, Lesley
Patricia, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs J. V. Dawson, New
Plymouth, to Philip, second
son of Mr and Mrs Paul Breth-
erton, New Plymouth. The
bridesmaids were Mande
McConnell, Auckland, and
Susan Atkinson, Oakura.
The best man was John
Agnew, Inglewood. Future
home, New Plymouth.
(Vogue Studios).

'(;

AND THE BEAT GOES ON
Since our last coverage of the power station site,

quite a lot of progress has been made.
i\BOVE-One of the partially completed revolving

screens at the water intake. TOP RIGHT-The boilers
on the left are really moving on. RIGHT-Inside the
powerhouse. BELOW-Where the water goes back to
the sea. Grown, hasn't it? BELOW RIGHT-The
water intake is starting to look like something.-----,,-
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NEW S(;DOOL OPENED
A crowd of over 500 attended the opening and

dedication of the new $500,000 Sacred Heart Convent,
at Fitzroy. The ceremony was performed by Peter,
Cardinal McKeefry, Bishop of Wellington.
ABOVE-Here is a complete panoramic view of the

new school and boarding establishment, showing its
modern and clean lines - a building which will serve
the Catholic community for many years. RIGHT-The
plaque, just inside the main door, marking this mile-
stone in the school's history. BELOW-Cardinal
McKeefry emerges from the building to the open air
ceremony. FAR RIGHT-The official party included
Dr and Mrs E. P. Allen, Father J. F. O'Brien, Cardinal

I McKeefry, Father M. J. Carroll, Mr and MrsR. Barclay
and Mr and Mrs M. G. B. Harvey. BELOW RIGHT-
The symbol of all Christians occupies an important
space, just inside the main doors. BELOW, FAR
RIGHT-Part of the gathering at the dedication ceremony.
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